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Name Ahmad Yar Village Basti Ahmad 
yar 

UC Gaju hata 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Ahmad aman committee 

 

Issue: 
From Ahl-e-Hadis sect some extremist boys went to Ahal-e-sonat mosque. And offer their prayer not 

with all of them but separately. Then the Imam of the mosque ask from the boys that why you all 

didn’t do Rafa yadain. Our prophet PBUH do that and one of the boys denied that and said no our 

prophet didn’t do Rafa yadin. It’s not in our religion. After the boys reply all of them who were in the 

masque started fighting with each other.  

How the problem solved: 
When they were fighting one of the person from audience cal to one of the VPC member Ahmad yaar 

sb. Who is the chairman of the village peace committee? He listen both the parties and understand the 

issue. He got know that due to the boy’s mistake both parties are fighting. He calls their parents and 

tells them the whole story. Their parents scold them and force them to say sorry. 

Role of VPC: 
The chairman of the committee reached on time at the place where both parties were fighting and 

tried to understand them that we all are Muslim and our religion suggest us not to fight with each 

other and live with peace tolerance and harmony. He also said that don’t interfere in anyone’s religion 

or sect and give them their space. So both parties understand the matter and apologies with each 

other’s and problem was resolved.  
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Name Gulam Qader Village Muhamad Pur UC Gujuhata 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Ahmad Aman committe 

 

Issue: 
An Ahmad pur a person was died. As qulkhwani was started a religious person start his 

speech and said that we all are Muslim and there isn’t any written world or Ahadis regarding 

qulkhawani. By doing this qulkhawni we are doing a act against Islam. In Islam its written in 

Ahadis that for 3 days the house from which a person die will not cook food for anyone and 

by doing qulkhani we are going against Islam. A person from family started fighting with that 

religious person on this speech in front of many people.  

How the Issue resolved: 

1 of the project beneficiary was there he handle the situation by stopping both parties. And 

said that it’s not the place or time to fight each other. Let sit together and sort-out the mater 

Role of VPC: 

VPC member sit with both parties in a room along with some respectable family members and 

tell them that it’s not the time to fight. He said to religious person that its not the time of 

preaching anyone’s Islam. The family has many guests in house and due to your preaching on 

what is right what is wrong can leads this issue to fight. He said that I attend some of the 

peace activities in our village arranged by one organization and village peace committees and 

in these activities I learned that not to fight on sects on religions. Do not start hate speech on 

any of the sect. We all are free in this country and we have right to live our life with our own 

style. We can’t change anyone’s mind by force. Even our prophet Hazart Muhamad PBUH 

don’t force anyone to change his religion or believe. The religious leader understands the 

issue and said apologies to the family 
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Name Muhamad Riaz Village Basti Gondlain UC Gurdaiz pur 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Roshni dost aman 
committee 

 

Issue: 
To brothers was living together in village basti gondlan. Their land was also together. After 

the death of their parents they decided to separate their land and at the time of separation 

one brother occupy more land then the other. Due to this both brothers fight with each 

other. Even one brother file a case in court against his brother.  

How the Issue resolved: 

VPC members requested both brothers to get papers of the land from patwari and land 

equally distributed in both of them  

Role of VPC: 

One brother came to VPC members and said that as Village peace committee is working on 

peace and harmony in our village so I request you to resolve my issue of land as well as I am 

paying so much money in following the case of land.  Village peace committee members sit 

together with both brothers and given the message of peace. They also tell them that this 

world is temporary and if we cheat someone we will be answerable on judgment day in front 

of Allah. They also tell them that as per the land papers provided by Patwari you both are 

equal partners of land so you should divide your land equally. They both were convinced and 

divide their land equally so the issue was resolved in their house rather than in court.  
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Success story: 
Name Hakeem Allah Rakha Village Basti Noor 

Muhamad 
Wala 

UC Chak RS 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Noor Muhamad Wali 

Issue: 
In Basti Noor muhamad wali people from 2 different sects Ahl e sonat and shiya lives in 1 street and 

every time when they fight with each other they block the street for everyone and started hate 

speech on each other sect. Due to this other community was also unable to across the street due to 

blockage. Because of this other community of the village also fights with those people who block the 

street. The whole village was upset due to this situation 

How the problem solved: 
VPC members decided to pave the street with their own resources as most of the streets were not 

paved in the village and think that if they paved the street with their own recourses everyone will own 

the street and issue will be resolved   

Role of VPC: 
1st of all VPC members conducted meeting with the male community of both sects at 4 different 

places and sensitize them that don’t fight with each other. As 6,7 houses from 2 major sects Ahl e 

sonat and Ahle tashi  who are living in 1 street fights on daily basis and due to their fight and hate 

speech on different sects peace of whole village was destroyed and all community members were 

upset because they block the street every time after fighting. After sensitizing them VPC members 

invited Mr Tahir shabir sb (MPA) as chief guest in Saraiki poetry recital (Social action) and request 

them for street restoration fund.  Tahir shabir sb promised them that he will link them/ provide them 

restoration fund. Within one month VPC members got approval from the department that 5 Lakh 

rupees are allocated for the restoration of streets. Now the restoration work is completed and the 

households knew that this street is not only their property, it’s the property of all villagers because the 

street is restored by government. VPC members invite both sects in social action projects so that they 

can get the message of peace and brotherhood. So know they are living with harmony   
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Name Sadiq husain Village Haweli wala UC Chak RS 

Tehsil Shujabad District Multan VPC Haweli wala Aman 
committee 

Issue: 
In Haweli wala village one daughter in law was living with her husband’s family in a joint family 

system. Her sect was Ahl e Tashi and her In laws were Ahl e sonat. She fights so much with 

the family because family wants that she offer prayer and other religious meters as per Ahal e 

sonat jamat. Due to this sometime she started insulting the family. Every time when she fights 

on religious differences she breaks the vessel as well. The parents of her husband wanted 

that she live with them in a joint family and follow the rules of Ahl e sonat. The neighbors of 

the household were also fed up due to this daily basis fight. The whole village was invited in 

the Saraiki Aman mela. In this Mela family came to know about VPC and then they contacted 

one of the VPC members who was he numberdar of the village as well and discuss the whole 

story with him. 

How the Issue resolved: 

The numberdar along with 3 other VPC members went to their house and listen both the 

parties. They understand that actually daughter in law wants to live separately rather than in 

joint family. She wants to have her own house with all rights and don’t want to change her 

sect. The numberdar who is the chairman of the VPC as well and other VPC members sensitize 

her husband’s parents that if she wants to live separately she has right to live. As our religion 

also allows that after marriage a couple can live separately. And everyone  has right to follow 

his or her sect or religion. Moreover if you want to stop this fighting this is the only way with 

which you will not insult eachother and also will not fight with each other. If you both parties 

wants peaceful environment in your house and in your life give space each other. Now both 

parties are living separately and with peace. And there relationship gets better than before. 
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